
1   Watch the VDO and fill in the blanks.     Pre A1 Unit 8.1 & 8.2

Part1 

At the beach

Joey:      Let’s run to the beach!  

Mira & Joey:  Yeah! Let’s go. 

Mum:     _________ down, kids. Be careful! 

Joey:      Look. There’s a tree. Let’s climb up. 

       I can climb to the top. Do you want to see? 

Eddie:      I can _________ the tree too.

Dad:       Kids! Be careful!

Mira:      The tree is really tall. I can’t climb it. 

Joey:      Hey. Look at me! I’m up here. Come on, Eddie. 

Eddie:      I can’t go up there. It’s too high. 

       I’m climbing down now. 

Mira:      Yeah, climb _________ and let’s go swim. 

Joey:      I can jump down from here. I can jump into the water!

Mum:      Don’t Joey! You don’t listen to me at all!  

8 Help! I can't swim!



Part 2

Mum: Can you get down, Eddie? 

Eddie: No, I can’t…Can you get Dad to help me? 

Mum: Oh boy. 

Eddie: Dad. Can you help me? I can’t get down.

Dad:  Of course. Can you _________ down from there? 

Eddie: Yes, I can. 

Dad:  Good. You jump after I count to three, okay? 1…2…3 

  Good job. Now stay with your mum. You can’t swim.

Eddie: All right. 

Joey: _________! _________! My leg...I can’t move! 

Everyone: Joey! 

Dad:  I’ve got you, Joey. You’re safe now.   

Joey: I’m scared. 

Dad:  I know, I know. Let’s go _________ to your mother.



1.  คุณพ่อและคุณแม่บอกให้เด็กๆระวังว่าอย่างไร   
     a.  Be careful!
     b.  Come on!
     c.  Let’s go! 

2.  ใครเป็นคนชวนปีนตน้ไม้

     a.  Mira
     b.  Eddie
     c.  Joey

3.  ใครปีนตน้ไมไ้มไ่ดเ้ลย

     a.  Mira
     b.  Joey
     c.  Eddie

4.  เอด็ดีล้งจากตน้ไมด้ว้ยวธิใีด

     a.  Climbing down 
     b. Jumping down 
     c.  Falling down 

5.  ท�าไมพอ่ถงึบอกใหเ้อด็ดีอ้ยูก่บัแม ่

     แทนทีจ่ะใหไ้ปเลน่น�้า 

     a.  Because he can’t swim.
     b.  Because he can’t climb down. 
     c.  Because he is scared.

6.  ท�าไมโจอีถ้งึรอ้งใหช้ว่ย

     a.  He can’t climb down.  
     b.  He can’t move his leg. 
     c.  He can’t dive. 

2   Watch the VDO and answer.     Pre A1 Unit 8.1 & 8.2



1.  What can Britney do?
     a. She can sing many songs.     
     b. She can dance with a hoop. 
     c. She can swim and dive. 

2.  What can Amelia do?
     a. She can walk on her toes. 
     b. She can stand on her hands.
     c. She can swim and dive. 

3.  Who can jump really high? 
     a. Britney 
     b. Amelia 
    

4   Watch the VDO and answer.       Pre A1 Unit 8.3

4.  Who like outdoor activities?
     a. Marc
     b. Carole
     c. Brian

5.  What does Marc love to do? 
     a. He loves to read and study.
     b. He loves to play sports. 
     c. He loves to climb up mountains. 

6.  What Can Carole do all day long? 
     a. Reading 
     b. Singing 
     c. Sleeping 

3   Watch the VDO and fill in the blanks.       Pre A1 Unit 8.3

               Amelia 
Hello, I’m Amelia. I’ve got one ______. Her name is 
Britney. She is a gymnast. She can do many things 
with her ______. She can stand on her hands. 
She can walk on her toes.  She can spin on one ______. 
She can also jump really high. Oh, she can dance with a ribbon or 
hoop too. It’s really amazing. I can’t do things like her. I can’t 
stand on my hands. I can’t walk with my toes. But I can swim and 
dive. Brittany can’t swim or dive. 

      Brian 
    Hello, my name is Brian. I’ve got one brother
    and one sister. My brother’s name is Marc. He loves 
   outdoor activities. He loves mountain climbing. He can 
______ up a high mountain. He can ______ a horse too. My 
sister, Carole, doesn’t love outdoor activities. She loves reading and 
studying. She can ______v books all day long. I don’t like read-
ing. I like singing. I can sing many songs. I can play the guitar too. 



1.   Fish can swim. But they __________ fly.    

2.   Kangaroos __________ hop. But they can’t walk.   

3.   Dogs can’t speak. But they __________ bark.   

4.   I can touch my toes. But I __________ lick my nose.  

5.   We can run fast. But we __________ jump high.     

5   Complete these sentences using can or can’t.         Pre A1 Unit 8.4

1.  Can he ride a bike? 

     ______, ______ ______.  

  

 

2.  Can a penguin fly?

    _____, ______ ______. 

6   Complete these sentences using can or can’t.         Pre A1 Unit 8.4

3.  Can Paul and Brian swim?

     _____, ______ ______.    

 

 

4.  Can Alice climb up the tree?

     _____, ______ ______.    

    
  

5.  Can I jump off the tree?

    _____, ______ ______.  



7   Choose the correct answer.
1.  Slow down ≠ _____________. 
     a. Be quiet 
     b. Be careful
     c. Hurry up

2.  I don’t want to go to the sea because 
     I _________ swim.
     a. can
     b. can’t

3.  Help! We’re stuck. 
     We ________ move. 
     a. can
     b. can’t 

4.  Look! He can ___________into the water.
     a. jump
     b. jumps 
     c. jumping

5.  A:  Wow! She_____ go up to the top 
          of the mountain.
     B: I ______do that. I’m scared. 
     a. can’t , can
     b. can, can
     c. can, can’t

6.  I’m here! _________me the ball.
     a. Fly
     b. Hop 

7.  The dogs always ________ at me.   
a. bark 
b. stuck
c. juggle 

8.  ___________! This is the library. 
a. Quiet 
b. Get ready 
c. Hurry up 

9.  A: ______ you help me move the table?
     B: Sure. 
     a. Are 
     b. Do
     c. Can

10. A: Can you ______ the book?
     B: No, I can’t. My arms hurt. 
     a. hold 
     b. holds
     c. holding 

11. A: Can you play football?
     B: ____________.   
     a. Yes, I do.
     b. Yes, I can. 
     c. No, I’m not. 

12. A: Can you take me to the mall? 
     B: ____________________. 
     a. Of course, I take you to the mall.  
     b. Sorry, I can’t take you to the mall.
     c. Sure, I can’t take you to the mall. 



8   Vocabulary.      Pre A1 Unit 8.5

         SWIM                        RUN                       WALK

           CLIMB                  JUMP                       FLY

             RIDE                  THROW                 JUGGLE

                          HOP                           KICK



           SPEAK                    BARK                     HELP

          LAKE                 BACK FLIP                 STUCK

      LIFESAVER            FRISBEE                  BIKE

                    PARK                              SLIDE


